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Reticulofenestra hampdenensis EDWARDS, 1973 

Reticulofenestra 
hampdenensis 

Figs. 40, 41 - Reticulofenestra hampdenensis EDWARDS n. sp. 40) ,Topotype", N1377, PEL 
2418/24, distal view, x 12325. 41) ,Topotype", N1377, PEL 2424/7, distal view, x 9500. 

Description: 

Light microscopic observations : Oval to subcircular moderately robust placoliths with a large 
but thin, marginally spoked and centrally hubbed, central area floor divided along the major 
axial plane of symmetry, an inconspicuous wall and two narrow shields without obvious su
tures. Length: 4-7 (J.m. 
Electron microscopic observations : Oval to subcircular placoliths as in emended generic diag
nosis, with two almost or exactly identically numbered cycles of 28 to 55 strongly sinistrally 
imbricated segments. 
The proximal cycle forms: ( 1) a robust, distally expanding, wall constructed of imbricated 
laths with parallel sutures; (2) a narrow, serrate rimmed, proximal shield having slightly to 
distinctly wedge-shaped imbricated laths with counterclockwise inclined straight sutures; and 
(3) a large, marginally fenestrate, centrally variably reticulate, central area grille. The fenes
trate part of the grille results from the attenuated proximal extension into the central area of 
50-95% of the tube-proximal shield segments as rods centrally having bifurcate or clavate ends 
plus, in many specimens, several similarly trending but proximally dipping struts derived from 
one or more of the laths of the distal part of the tube. Up to 70% of the grille consists of an 
elliptical reticulate framework having irregularly placed, variably shaped, holes along and a
round the major axial plane of symmetry. This pattern results from the random to fairly regu
lar anastomosing of the rods forming the surrounding fenestrate part of the grille. 
The distal cycle consists of a narrow, serrate rimmed, distal shield having wedged imbricated 
laths with inverted square root sign (v-) shaped counterclockwise inclined sutures with 
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Figs. 50-69 - Reticulofenestra hampdenensis EDWARDS n. sp. 50-53) Holotype, TN1002/1, 
distal views. 54-57) Paratype, TN1002/2, distal views. 58-61) Paratype, TN1002/4, distal 
views. 62-65) Paratype (Au coated), TN1002/7, distal views. 66-69) Paratype (Au coated), 
TN1002/9, distal views. All figures x 2500 photomicrographs taken under dark field (column 
A), bright field (column B), cross-polarised, long axis = 0° (column C), and cross-polarised, 

long axis = 45° (column D) conditions. 

the sinistrally pointing V immediately adjacent to the shield-tube junction. Distally, each of 
the laths of this cycle has, unless substantially corroded, a gentle, often offcentre, longitudinal 
ridge from near the tube to the outermost part of the serrate rim. In some specimens numer
ous chevron shaped, approximately 120° angled, minute ridges and furrows are also present 
having their peripherally pointing apexes at the top of the ridge and their sides parallel to the 
outline of the shield. The proximal faces of the laths of this cycle, like both of the major faces 
of the proximal shield segments are more or less flat and featureless. Length: 3-7 f.tm. 

Remarks: 

The specimens illustrated in this paper as R. hampdenensis appear, at first glance to represent 
more than one species, but light microscopic identification of many tens of thousands of speci
mens and, more recently, close examination of numerous electron micrographs have not re
vealed criteria allowing a "natural" subdivision. The writer has, therefore, accepted a broad 
species concept which may be tested when electron micrographs of coccospheres become availa
ble. However, the observed variation could also reflect other factors such as continuous varia
tion within a population. No central area plugs have been observed in this species. 
Other species of Reticulofenestra sensu emend recognised in the type sample of R. hampdenensis 
are: 
(1) R. dictyoda (DEFLANDRE & FERT) STRADNER. Similar (fig. 70-74 and 84-85) in size (4-6 f.tm), 
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general proximal appearance and segment numbers per cycle (about 40-60) to R. hampdenensis 
but with a noticeably smaller and more irregularly constructed grille. Identification based on 
comparison with Donzacq topotypes. 
(2) R. placomorpha (KAMPTNER) STRADNER (the R. umbilica (LEVIN) MARTINI & RrTZKOWSKI 
of most authors). This species (fig. 75-81 and 86-88) also has a sinistrally imbricated tube 
but is larger (8-13 fLm in N1377), has about 60 to 100 segments per cycle and a highly re
gular reticulate grille. 
The writer is certain that the type specimens of R. hampdenensis do not include specimens of 
these other species. 
From the details given in the latter part of the species description it can be deduced that the 
shields of R. hampdenensis are constructed of strongly modified rhombs which grew sub-radial
ly by laminar accretion with the c-axis running diagonally between two opposing hypothetical 
corners. This may well prove to be a family characteristic since similar but not identical fea
tures are also observable on R. bisecta (see Stradner and Edwards 1968, pl. 21, recorded as 
R. placomorpha), R. dictyoda (see fig. 84) and R. placomorpha (see fig. 86). 

Type level: 

Early Bortonian. (Ledian ?-Wemmelian ?). 

Occurrence: In the Hampden Beach section this species occurs in sample S146/f734-f722 
from all but the basalmost part of the c.250 ft (c.75 m) thick Hampden Formation (provisional 
standard Bortonian) and it also occurs in the Waiareka Volcanic Formation and underlying 
unnamed mudstone (both Kaiatan) of nearby Lookout Bluff. Other important records, all 
Kaiatan in age, are from marine band between coal beds in the Brunner Coal Measures of 
Fletcher Creek, the upper part of the Island Sandstone and overlying basal Kaiata Mudstone 
of the coastal section south of Ten Mile Creek mouth, the lower part (as exposed) of the 
Kaiata Mudstone in the Port Elizabeth section, the upper c.2,500 ft (c.760 m) of the c.4 000 
ft (c.1,200 m) thick Kaiata Mudstone of Kaiata Creek and all but the upper 20 ft (6 m) of 
the 100 ft plus (30 m plus) Burnside Mudstone at Burnside Quarry. 
Reticulofenestra hampdenensis interval of New Zealand (datum levels 38 and 49 of Hornibrook 
& Edwards 1971), i.e., within the Reticulofenestra hampdenensis, Discoaster distinctus, Disco

aster tani nodijer, Reticulojenestra hisecta, Chiasmolithus oamaruensis and Isthmolithus recurvus 

Zones of Edwards ( 1971) and the Glohigerapsis index index, Globorotalia inconspicua inconspicua 

and Globigerina linaperta Zones of Jenkins (1966). 
Early (not earliest) Bortonian (? Ledian-Wemmelian, i.e., about late middle Eocene) to late 
(not latest) Kaiatan (? early Priabonian, i.e., mid upper Eocene). 

Type locality: 

S146j734, N1377, Hampden Beach section, Northeast Otago. Medium grey moderately soft 
calcareous siltstone with minor glauconite, mica and pyrite collected by Miss A. A. Cameron, 
December 1966, from 5 ft (1·5 m) above the beach level at grid reference 5146/427410 (2nd 
ed. 1966) on the south side of the mouth of Park Gulch. 
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Depository: 

Physics and Engineering Laboratory, Electron Microscope Section, Lower Hutt. (Also at the 
Micropaleontology Section of the N.Z. Geological Survey). 
TYPE SPECIMENS : 

Status 
Holotype 
Para type 
Paratype 
Para type 
Para type 
Para type 
Para type 
Para type 
Para type 
•Au coated. 

Author: 

Register 
Number 

TN1002/1 
TN1002/2 
TN1002/3 
TN1002/4 
TN1002/5 
TN1002/6 
TN1002j7• 
TN1002j8• 
TN1002j9• 

Slide 
No. 

N1377/5 
N1377/5 
N1377/5 
N1377/4 
N1377/4 
N1377/4 
N1377/2 
N1377/2 
N1377J2 

Edwards A.R., 1973, p. 80, figs. 38-69. 

Reference: 

Co-ordinates 
Stage Coverglass 

100/1216 100/073 
105/1234 095/091 
110/1296 090/153 
100/1202 100/064 
105/1209 095/071 
105/1252 095/114 
110/1293 091/169 
112/1270 089/146 
120/1303 081/179 

Length 
(!J.m) 

6 
5 
4 
6 
7 
6 
7 
6 
7 

Key species of New Zealand calcareous nannofossils. New Zealand Journal of Geology and 
Geophysics, vol. 16, no 1, pp. 68-89, figs. 1-88. 
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